M20 & M15 Specification Sheet
The M20 and M15 Mobile UVC disinfection device
is specifically designed for maximum effectiveness
and ease of use. UVC Cleaning Systems Inc. ® has
developed the best solution for today's infection
control.
Transportable:

The M20 and M15 has been specifically
designed for the institutional environment with 7 medical grade
casters to provide stability and ease of movement in any direction.

Easy to use: The M20 & M15 utilize a very simple to use 3button proprietary remote control.
Durable: The M20 and M15 are made of stainless steel and
high impact resistant thermal plastic, protective cage and
Teflon encapsulated
UV
emitters
for
the
physically
demanding environmental services industry. Handles are
designed as crash bars to minimize accidental damage.
Devices ship fully assembled and ready for duty.
Versatile: The M20 and M15 are designed to work with
global electrical requirements. Each device also features
multilingual labeling which allow for both domestic and
international implementation.
Wireless Communication: Like all the UVC Cleaning
Systems Inc.® devices, the M20 and M15 feature an
Integrated wireless link for up to 8 units. The link feature
allows UVC Cleaning
Systems Inc.®
customers
to
operate
devices simultaneously to deliver a safe, fast and
effective treatment in large areas, and diverse environments,
translating into cost effective and scalable infection control.
Intelligent: The

M20 and M15 automatically determine the
correct UVC dosage for a given area by measuring the
accumulated
UVC
during
the
treatment,
thus
eliminating human error and the chance of an inadequate UVC
dose. UVC Cleaning Systems Inc.® also offers an electronic
dosimeter, as well as a color changing ink dosimeter to help gauge
your decontamination progress.

Data: The M20 & M15 store

treatment data on a memory card
that can be easily downloaded into an Excel file.

Effective:

The M20 & M15 provide the proven kill ratio of
99.992% Clostridium Difficile and 99.993% Staphylococcus Aureus
@ 16 ft.

Safe: Multiple dual motion sensor technology creates a safe
operating environment by preventing accidental exposure to UVC
radiation. UVC Cleaning System Inc. has engineered
equipment that meets safety certifications for North America,
Europe, Central America and parts of Asia.
Affordable:

Flexible lease programs range from 30 days to 3
years with usage plans from 30 to unlimited treatments per month.

M20 and M15

Output: 2340 watts and 1800 watts @120V
M20 Electrical : 120VAC/20A 60 Hz & 240VAC/13A 50 Hz
M15 Electrical: 120VAC / 15A 60 Hz
Dimensions: 60.625”H x 21”W x 21.125”D
Weight: 124 lbs.
Patent pending
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M20 & M15 Specification Sheet
Creating a safer environment by eliminating harmful pathogens with a calculated dose of high power UVC light. Designed
to enhance your manual disinfection process to achieve a whole new level of clean.
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